
DOMINICAN REPU BLIC 
November 20th of this year will mark 24 years of service of the 
SSM Foundation of the Dominican Republic, which began in  
this country with initial education, creating ten centers in the 
villages of “Loma de Cabrera”, “ Partido” and eight more rural 
communities. Later the Foundation continued to increase initial 
education services in 16 more communities, for children ages 
two to five years. Many educational achievements were made:  
 
•  The Foundation is a pioneer of initial education in this  

 country. 
•  It empowered 36 retired teachers to be able to continue  

 providing education in their communities, while reducing   
 their personal needs. 

• 38 young teachers were enabled to obtain their university  
degrees, thus improving their quality of life. 

• The initial education centers have not only trained the  
 children, but the people of the communities have acquired  
 knowledge for the improvement of the environment,  
 personal hygiene and quality family life. 

 
In January 1994, the centers were dedicated to Venerable 
Mother Frances Streitel. For this reason, the teachers,  
parents, students and communities know our Foundress. In 
each center there is a picture of Mother Frances.  
 
At the beginning of the day the children sing a hymn  
composed for her. On Tuesday, September 20th, we  
went to the centers to start the new school year for 2016-17. 
These pictures correspond to this event. At this  
moment there are 352 children in the centers. 
 
Thank you to all the sisters and donors for your  
support and prayers. 
 
—Submitted by Sr. Arabia Jaramillo 

The Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother share hope 
through teaching, helping and healing. We are skilled teachers, compassionate caregivers, 
attentive counselors, caring friends and gentle companions to those in need—the sick, the poor, 
the old, the young and those in crisis. Through prayer and work, we bring fuller life to others.  
TANZANIA 
Our Ministry of Healthcare:                                    
“Hello, I am the Muslim father of Farouk and Fatuma and want to share with you my  
experience  last February of the Ilfunde Center which is run by the Sisters. My wife  
was two months pregnant after previously having two miscarriages and a still born  
birth. The Sisters listened sympathetically to our anxiety and fears and did an ultra-
sound. We were reassured of our unborn child’s health, but were advised to move  
closer to Moshe (in the Kilimanjaro Region) in the latter stages of my wife Sari’s  
pregnancy because of the availability of an incubator there. Fatuma was born in  
Moshe and was in an incubator there for a month.” 
 
We Sisters want to express gratitude to you, our friends and benefactors, that we can 
offer these diagnostic tests as well as other care at affordable prices. This past year we 
served approximately 3,000 patients, with 4,500 visits. More than 40% of our patients 
are children under the age of twelve. Among the things we treat are bowel and  
respiratory diseases, malaria, and sexually transmitted diseases. We also have birth 
programming services, encourage healthy lifestyles, and integrate our treatment  
protocols with psychological and spiritual growth. 
 
—Submitted by Sr. Cinzia Maria Tonetti  

 
 



BRAZIL 
During 2016, we organized various Community Care Programs at the Billy Gaucho School 
in an effort to integrate family life in the school curriculum, because we believe strongly 
that school activities should not replace or be in conflict with the parents’ role in bringing up 
their children. Once a week the Sisters, faculty, staff, and students celebrated Eucharist 
together as a means to nurture Christian values and to evangelize. This has been a very 
enriching experience for all of us. 
 
Every Saturday we meet with the children in this program, engaging in various educational 
and recreational activities that enhance the dignity and value of each participant. Many 
people in our cities live in extreme 

poverty, so our efforts are to offer resources and content for them to improve 
their lives in both body and soul. This is accomplished through the presence and 
dedication of our Sisters and lay volunteers. Locally, Don Gieuseppe, an Italian 
priest, and his parishioners in the city of Massa, have been strong supporters of 
this program. We also raise funds by holding bazaars where we sell used  
clothing that has been donated. By doing this we can help those who can’t afford 
to buy new clothes by making used clothing accessible to them for purchase. 
 
This past July we hosted a Franciscan March in Nova Xavantina. Our goal was  
to bring young people of various ages together to give them an experience of  
the joy and brotherhood of Franciscan spirituality. The gathering included  
silence, prayer and listening to God’s Word. Young people here are thirsting to  
build a closer relationship with God, so we try to provide opportunities for them 
such as this. 
 
Once a week our Sisters visit the various indigenous communities to continue 
our work with them. Our goal continues to be to meet them where they are in 
their indigenous culture and to bring various aspects of our culture to their  
culture. The things that we bring from our culture include hygiene, disease  
prevention, and nutrition. We also encourage them to be proud of their culture. 
 

Through our programs for the children and adoles-
cents in Goiania, we demonstrate their work for their 
parents and the community as demonstrated in the 
photos which we have included. Through our efforts 
to cultivate art and music, we encourage  knowledge 
and ethical and moral values, thus integrating the 
social and moral conditions of their environment.   
We could not accomplish any of these marvelous  
programs without your prayer and financial support. 

—Submitted by Sr. Arminda de Paula Camargo  

GRENADA 

motherfrancesstreitel.org  ~  sistersofthesorrowfulmother.org  ~  franinstitute.org  ~  fundacionssm.org  

GRATITUDE FOR 50 YEARS OF BLESSINGS! 
The month of September was a time of celebration for St. Rose Modern Secondary 
School. On the Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows, our school celebrated its 50th  
birthday. We began the celebration with a lively mass at St. Peter’s R. C. Church. All 
teachers and students were present. Some parishioners joined us to celebrate. The 
school choir sang melodiously. It was a wonderful way to gather together as  
a school community to give God thanks for  50 years of dedicated service and  

the formation of youth in Grenada. 
 
Fr. Alistair Elias, past student of St. Rose, 
was the chief celebrant. He gave an  
excellent homily expressing his gratitude 
to the Sisters and teachers who have 
been part of his formation. He noted with pride that his early formation at St. Rose has kept 
him well grounded in values and nurtured his vocation. His sharing was well received by the 
students as everyone applauded in unison at the end of the homily. This was a rare occasion 
as we do not hear people applauding a priest after his homily. It was indeed a joy and  
blessing to have Fr. Alistair with us. He is the first past student to have responded to the  
call to the priesthood. He now serves in the island of Dominica and is a member of the  
Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. 
 
After Mass our students, teachers, sisters and Fr. Alistair paraded the streets of Gouyave to 
highlight the wonders our school has done in Grenada. We celebrated the Sisters of the  
Sorrowful Mother, teachers, parents and students. Our students chanted many positive  
slogans during the march as the school drum 
corps added rhythmic beats to our movements 
and dance for joy. A song composed by one of our 
past students was played throughout the march. 
Many persons came out to witness the march and 
to express congratulatory messages to us.  
 
After the march students and teachers were  
treated with a delicious lunch. They were further 
treated with an earlier dismissal of school which 
was a gesture of honour and gratitude. We  
continue to journey as a school community,  
committing ourselves to the holistic formation of 
our students and parents. Together we will build 
and bring fuller life to all those who pass through 
the doors of St. Rose. We thank God for 50 years 
of rich experiences and generosity.  

  —Submitted by Sr. Delia Monrose and 
      Sr. Marlyn James  
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